Liberty Christian Center
Affirmation

2018 – “The Year of Purpose”
“Back to The Prevailing Purpose”
Because of Proverbs 19:21, I boldly declare that 2018 will be “The Year of PURPOSE!”
This year I will constantly remember that God indeed has plans to prosper both me and my
church, the Liberty Christian Center.
In 2018 God will make plain His prevailing Purpose for me and Liberty!
All who shall observe my life this year, will know without a doubt that I love and serve the Lord
and support Liberty.
This year, God’s Purpose will cause me to ‘Refocus’; resetting my life as it reignites both
passion and zeal to accomplish God’s will in and through my life.
As I embrace Purpose, the Lord shall ‘Restructure’ my life and reorganize Liberty to be more
equipped and empowered for the work of ministry in this present age.
As a result of fully aligning my life with the Lord’s Purpose, I will be postured to help ‘Recoup’
lost territory and souls to the Kingdom of God.
This Year of Purpose will ‘Relaunch’ me physically and spiritually, availing opportunities and
positons beyond my qualifications and skillset.
Because I will focus on ‘Purpose’, I will not waste time being overly concerned with the
‘HOW’.
My hands and heart shall be in alignment with the Lord’s Purpose and bless those He places in
my life.
My money is an instrument I shall use to demonstrate God’s faithfulness as well as my own
trustworthiness.
My mouth is an instrument to decree and declare Purpose and to release the supernatural in my
life and my church.
My mind is renewed as Purpose is reviewed and revived, and I shall overcome every attack of
the enemy in every situation.

Therefore, in 2018, I shall go further spiritually and naturally than I’ve ever been before as this
Year of Purpose prospers me, my church family and my spiritual leaders.

